
Some silage products are
difficult and even
dangerous to use. Our
products are simple, safe
and convenient They are
manufactured under multi
national patents. One
pound of product is used
with each ton of silage

.material They may be
added in a variety of ways
from hand sprinkling to
controlled metering

WHY

SILAGE ?

TDN
per acre

Every acre of corn yields more
Total Digestible Nutrients
when fed as silage than when
ted as yellow corn Fewer
acres feed more animals firHEAD BEEF CATTLE PER 100

ACRES WITH NO FERMENTA-
TION CONTROL

(i®|rHEAD BEEF CATTLE PER 100

acres with mmm
FERMENTATION PRODUCTS

Since controlling time and heat in the ensiling process can result
in more TON. it is no surprise that more cattle can befed from the
same crop acreage Studies have shown that the same 100 acres
which can feed 153 beef cattle with regular silage can feed 184
beef cattle with silage to which our fermentation products have
been added (based on in weight 450 lbs. . out weight 750 lbs.)
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IT’S GOOD BUSINESS
TO INSURE YOUR HOME.
EQUIPMENT. LIFE, CROP.

STOCK, ETC..

WHY NOT INSURE
YOUR SATISFACTION ?

WHYBO
SILAGE ?

CAN

SILAGE
MAKE YOU

MONEY ?

Since silage is superior to
vy feeds in TON per acre,
le farmer can expect higher
illar yields from his silage,
le increased TDN in silage

.eans the farmer can feed
more cattle with the same
crop He can produce more
beef more milk, and of
course more dollars. But
there are some dangers Not
all silage is the same. The
farmer who wants to make
sure that he makes more
money with silage must
make excellent silage To

-insure consistent silager Jie
NEEDS our fermentation
formulas
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IM-PRUV-ALL
FERMENTED FEED!

iM PRUV-ALL IS A SCIENTIFIC COMBINATION OF INGREDIENTS THAT AID
NATURE IN ACHIEVING AN EFFICIENT, RAPID FERMENTATION OF FER-
MENTED FEEDS.
IM-PRUV-ALL HAS BEEN DESIGNED TO IMPROVE FERMENTABLE FEEDS.
OVER ONE MILLION TONS OF VARIOUS SILAGES WERE FERMENTED WITH
IM-PRUV-ALL DURING ITS DEVELOPMENT PERIOD.
The following specific IM PRUV-ALL formulas have been developed to afford
maximum improvement of different fermented feeds

#lOl Corn and Sorghum # H44 Haylage
#G55 Gram

# 202 Legumes # 8T66 Beef Tops
#303 Grasses #DH77DryHay

In addition to improving standard silages such as corn. IM-PRUV-ALL makes
it possible to direct cut and successfully ensile alfalfa, clover. Sudan, oats,
wheat, sudex. pasture grasses, beet tops, and others
Tests by an independent laboratory have confirmed that IM-PRUV ALL aids in
achieving

1 Improved fermentabon
2. Greater retention of plant juices and nutrients
3. Improvement in storabihty and digestibility
4. Reduced shrinkage

THE IM-PRUV-ALL PROGRAM MAY BEYOUR ANSWER

WITH FERMENTATION CONTROL
N°

MILKING COWS 41 11A
DRY COWS . 8 \V/I (())))
HEIFERS 13

TOTAL 62 PER 100ACRpS

WITH FERMENTATION CONTROL

MILKING COWS 51 (/A 1/ZZ\\j£rTT
DRY COWS 10 IVL/// (C\\\]\jJJ
HEIFERS 16

TOTAL 77 PER 100 ACRES 'A* t SL*O

Studies have shown that more dairy cows can befed from the
same acreage when our fermentation products are added to
the silage When regular silage from 100 acres feeds 62 dairy
cows, fermentation controlled silage has been found to feed
77

WHY Dm SILAGE ?

...They've got six
specific formulas!

(wet or dry)

when specific
ipecific crops

six specific
can select the

for his par-
ich of these
m for added

Because of the large amount of Im-Pruv-AII
101 sold in this area, we can reduce the price to
those of you who place your order and accept
delivery before Aug. 15, 1976 on this large
shipment.

To Place Your Order Or
For More Information Cali Collect

717-285-5422
Between 8 A.M. and 5 P.M.

except Thursdays & Saturdays
8 A.M. to 12 Noon or

717-569-6042
Our Dealer Will Be Notified

In Your Area.


